Practice and theory researchers have an in-depth discussion about the governance model in the face of the increasingly severe environmental pollution problems. This paper established mathematical medel by the fuzzy mathematics theory,proposed that the multiple work mode is needed to realized in environmental pollution control,and forming a polycentric governance network of the government-led,enterprises,social organizations and individual public paiticipation.It proposes that the multiple work model makes a breakthrough to the single subject management model and puts forward to promote multiple work model in real time to control environmental pollution problems effectively from the perspective of fuzzy decision.The paper provides new theoretical basis and reference for the research of environmental governance mode.
Introduction
In recent years, environmental pollution is becoming one of the most serious challenges that the government governance faces, and many efforts made to control environmental pollution problems have made by scientific research workers [1, 2, 3, 4] . Although the traditional pattern of the government as the center of administrative management has made certain achievements, it does not contain the deteriorating environmental situation.In the existing pollution control measures, whether the implementation of pollution charge system, apanage management, governance means to strengthen the promotion or the implementation of the laws and regulations, are unsatisfactory [5] . Environment deterioration on the surface is the result of administrative management ,but virtually is the pluralistic subject vacancy problem in the process of political power game [6, 7] . Aimed at the defect of traditional top-down administrative management mechanism, Tian [8, 9] puts forward the model of multivariate co-govermnet to deal with the environmental pollution problem,break through the limitations of single environmental governance mode ,but it has not established the basis of mathematical model, so it is lack of big data for support. Dou and Yang [10, 11] established the fuzzy mathematical model to evaluate water and soil pollution problems, providing new ideas for the research on the problem of environmental pollution. By building the fuzzy mathematical model, we can solve the multi-objective decision problem effectively [12, 13, 14] . In this paper ,the traditional mode of market regulation, government forced mode, and enterprise conscious mode compared with multiple work mode, aimed at the defect of traditional top-down administrative management mechanism, on the basis of a large amount of data statistics, fuzzy uncertainty factors by using the fuzzy quantitative theory, so as to make a comprehensive evaluation. Based on the theory of mathematical deduction, find the optimal solution obtained conclusion. Finally this article thinks: multiple work model for the management of environmental pollution problems will be better than a single model for the management of environmental pollution, finally can realize "good governance" of environmental pollution.
Effective Game Factors of Environmental Pollution Governance
The interests are the motivators of the behavior. Different governing subjects focus on different interests, which certainly lead to different control modes. Besides, environmental pollution is an inter-scope problem on the ranges. The differences of the economic developments between various administrative regions result in the ragged extents for environmental pollution control. Considering the economic development, the local governments in economically undeveloped area are reluctant to control pollution. Because no pollution, no tax. Therefore, kinds of reasons result in the interests game among the diversified governing subjects, which block the process of environmental pollution control seriously.
The public interests relate to the environmental interests most. It's not only the practical benefits but also long-time profits.The publicity for the public benefits reflects the multi-element of the governing subjects. Diversified subjects are on behalf of different profits, which leads to profit games between the governments, between the governments and enterprises or the societies.
3.1.The Game about Interests between Governments
In China, "Inter-governmental relationships" are referred to diverse district governments horizontally and central authorities and regional governments vertically. Inter-governmental benefits game is based on the development of this kind of inter-governmental relationships [15] . On the one hand, there are benefits games among all kinds of district governments. The partitions of district government are not on the basis of natural resources, but a great deal of districts carry forward their boundaries during the development of history, as a consequence, the phenomenon arises the unfairness of the original distribution of resources. For instance, the districts of the forests and grassland own the strong capacity of self-purification in air pollution. On the contrary, those districts exists so low natural plants cover rates are supposed to put plenty of money into harnessing environment pollution. These kind of original problems in the unfair distribution of resources have trouble with uniformity in performance. If the region is intended to reduce the pressure of environment pollution, it will make the pressure of located environment pollution verge on the neighboring region and lead to their increase in pressure of environment pollution in the immediate vicinity. As a result, the method of releasing environment pollution in the immediate vicinity increases the pressure of environment pollution on the neighboring region instead of taking positive measures to harness located environment pollution, so it results in environment pollution among adjoining areas. On the other hand, between central authorities and regional government exists benefits games. Nowadays, central governments and regional government separately stand for different principal body's benefits games. While their mutual goal exists the uniformity, the regional governments are extremely difficult to start the implementation compared to strategy of central governments. Regional governments must ensure the implementation of central strategy, meanwhile, they are supposed to maximize the benefits in the process of harnessing. Double tasks cause that regional governments have difficulty in implementation in the In terms of the effects of the environmental pollution control, it is the most efficient for the enterprises to manage by themselves [16] . The enterprises are aware of the sources of the pollution clearly and how to reduce or close them. However, the enterprises are the organizations born to seek profits by nature. Compared with the huge investment for pollution control, the enterprises choose to connive at the pollution surely. Between the personal interests and public welfares, enterprises' choices have never been the latter. Nevertheless, the governments don't let it drift. As the supervision departments carry out the article before says, it is necessary for enterprises to take the responsibility for environmental pollution control during the governments make decisions. Both sides form the interest game on the problem of the environmental pollution control.
In a general circumstance, the enterprise will be able to worry about the effect of operating revenue which caused by the cost of the pollution treatment as well as the social cost if the emissions they hide be found, while the government will consider the income after compelling the enterprise control the pollution. Government will adjust strategy in good time according to the enterprise's action and then control the adverse effect to environment during operating process, when the government out of monitor or the enterprise own feel the cost of pollution was too high, or the enterprise cannot feel pressure when they affect environment. In order to make the enterprise's profit gets to maximization, it will ignore the pollution or lower standard of pollution treatment to make their operating cost get to minimum. In there, local governments own exist a game, pubic interest after pollution or economic interest before.
3.3.The Game about Interests between Governments and Society
In the environment protection field, the number of the environmental protection organization which aim at protecting environment rather than make money or exercise administrative right has increased faster in recent years [17] . Facing to inaction or ineffective action of government to improve ecologic environment, there is no doubt that individuals cannot match for the government or enterprise, but only form an environmental protection organization which contains professional staff, advanced technique, economic power and social influence can individuals have equal conversation between deficient to prompt the government and pollution maker be responsible for pollution treatment.
The Establishment of Fuzzy Analogical Reasoning Model
In view of the above environmental interests game relationship, we can determine the multiple control factors in the process of environmental management. Based on multi center governance theory, fuzzy mathematics model, application of multivariate analysis of environmental pollution, a reasonable mathematical description of the conditional similarity between the objects of the analogy, and provide theoretical support for multi objective decision making, seeking optimal solution, provide the theoretical support for the environment of multi governance model [18, 19] .
In recent years, facing increasingly severe environmental pollution, the practical workers and theoretical researchers have carried on the thorough discussion to it. Practice has proved, whether the use of market regulation mode, or the government force model, or enterprise consciousness model for ecological environment problems to be governance, they cannot effectively solve the problem of environmental pollution. And multi -governance model of environmental pollution has been favored by many scholars and practitioners. And in recent years it has been put on the agenda.
The following table shows the change of the national environmental pollutant emissions in 2011-2013. As can be seen from the above table, the 2011-2013 years of the country's emissions of pollutants is a downward trend, the control effect of environmental pollutants can be seen at the same time, attention to the pollutant control mode, making the environment pollution can be effectively controlled.
After being aware of the environmental pollution control problems, the various provinces and cities have taken measures to control the environmental pollution, which is proposed by the multi governance model.
The following picture shows the investment changes in the construction of pollution control projects in various provinces and cities in the 2011-2013:
Figure 1.2011-2013 Years of Industrial Pollution Control Investment Statistics
Can be seen from the picture, the various provinces and cities for the control of environmental pollution have increased year by year, the increase of investment in the governance of environmental pollution is conducive to environmental pollution. Based on the theory of multi center governance, this paper constructs a fuzzy relative model, which can provide theoretical support for multiple objective decision making, seek the optimal solution, and then propose the optimal environmental pollution control model in order to form a multi center governance network which is dominated by government, enterprises, social organizations and individuals.
4.1.Concept Description of Fuzzy Set Theory
There is no explicit boundary of a subset of the fuzzy sets, which is called a fuzzy subset, which is fuzzy, usually expressed in capital letters with the following wave numbers, like A, B and so on. In order to express the relationship between an element and a fuzzy subset, Zdahe proposes the concept of "membership degree", the u i of every element in the domain is given a corresponding numerical index which is used to indicate the membership degree of for the u i . The membership degree of the element U I for A , and satisfy In these two cases, The subset is degenerated into a common subset. So ,to expand the absolute membership in the general assembly, So that the elements of the "collection" of the membership by 0 and 1 of these two values, It is extended to any number of units in the unit interval {0,1}, So it is the key to deal with the problem that it is the key to deal with the problem [20, 21] .
4.2.Fuzzy Synthetic Discrimination
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation has 3 elements： (1) Factor set U={u 1 ,... , u n }, is a collection of various factors of the object.
(2) Judge set V={ V 1 ,... V m }, a collection of reviews.
(3) Single factor judgment, that is from the factor set U in a single factor u i (i=1,2,... , n) starting to judge ,determine the degree of membership of the evaluation object to determine the concentration of the elements, The fuzzy set on V is 1 2 ( , ,..., )
So it is from U to V on fuzzy mapping: : 
4.3.Application of Fuzzy Sets in this Example

4.3.1.Raw data preprocessing:
Shanghai's economic development is rapid,but the environmental pollution is not very prominent.Guangzhou province is given priority to with manufacturing,and the industry is showing the trend of growth,so the pressure of environment stands out gradually,but it has been controlled well. Zhejiang province is high comprehensive agricultural region in China,and the coastal is opening to the outside world,since the reform and opening up,light manufacturing,processing and manufacturing,and the collective industry have developed rapidly,how to solve the environmental pollution we are facing is becoming more and more important.Liaoning province is the northeast old industrial base,develops early and give priority to with heavy industry,so the environmental pollution is very serious,and the governance effect is not very ideal.The four provinces and municipalities all make effort to deal with their environmental pollution and each has its characteristics,so choose it to the depth of theoretical research.
Liaoning Province, Shanghai City, Zhejiang Province, Guangdong Province, province, province, the following table: 
Liaoning Province, Shanghai City, Zhejiang Province, Guangdong Province, province, the following table of nitrogen oxide emissions (million tons) by the China national data statistics bureau: 
Liaoning Province, Shanghai City, Zhejiang Province, Guangdong Province, province, the following table of total phosphorus emissions by the China national data statistics bureau: for alternatives.On U to determine a fuzzy set Ã ，fuzzy mathematical method is used to establish a fuzzy priority relationship in the N alternatives, and then the order of the advantages and disadvantages of the method is put into using. In comparison with i x and j x by ij r , called the selection ratio of i x to j x .In spite of the alternatives in contrast to each one has his good points.，However, the requirement of selection ratio ij r is When the data of λ is gradually falling from 1， if the first R ，the 1 i the elements of the elements are equal to 1 of the diagonal elements.，and x i is recognized as the first superior object(Not necessarily unique);Then in the R off x i 's row and column，a new (n-1) order fuzzy matrix is obtained.，In the same way, the most object is obtained as the second object.； Such recurence, can be all the object to a certain good and bad order.
In view of the above theoretical analysis, based on the integration of the above data, the following model is established：Design domain Through the above data analysis, it can be known that the distribution of the degree of membership of the environmental pollutant emissions in various provinces and cities from 0.80 to 0.53 in 2011-2013 years, and the distribution of the partition function, as shown in figure 6 : x  Based on the first evaluation of the x 2 as the baseline, the post evaluation of the x 1 as the object to carry out the relative score. For example, the government supervision and management mode of the score is 80 points，Then the priority of x 2 for x 1 is better than that of r 12 =80/100=0.8 ， corresponding to this ， x 2 preferred to x 1 is The results obtained by the above method can be expressed in Table 8 : rr  ,Need r ii =1)and the condition that it satisfies are given, and the results are shown in Table 9 : 
Take λ=0.70, to lambda intercept matrix: Lambda intercept matrix (1) 0.70 R elements in the first row of all 1, that only x 1 superior degree more than 0.70, so Shanghai is the main pattern of environmental pollution control of x 1 for the first superior object.
The superiority of the object x 1 where the rows and columns in the (1) R 
Take λ=0.63，there is ( 2) 0.63 111 0 1 0
Lambda R intercept matrix elements in the first row of the 1, Guangdong Province should take x 2 as the second main environmental governance model is superior. Mark After determining the matrix of fuzzy priority relationship, the fuzzy relational matrix R is processed, the membership function of fuzzy set Ã can be obtained.，that is:
In this paper, the weighted average method is adopted to determine the ~( ) According to this, the first set of weight is 0.65, the weight of the second groups is 0.2, the weight of the third groups is 0.10, the weight of the fourth groups is 0.05, and there are some mathematical expressions There is a mathematical expression In conclusion, according to the size of the membership, four models of fuzzy preference relation: x 1 -Shanghai majors environmental pollution control mode, x 2 -Guangdong Province, majors environmental pollution control, x 3 -Zhejiang Province, majors environmental pollution control mode, and x 4 -Liaoning Province majors environmental pollution governance prison governor mode.
4.3.3.Interpretation of result:
Comprehensive analysis of the above mathematical theory, the fuzzy optimum relation of the four models is: x 1 -main environmental pollution control mode in Shanghai City, x 2 -Guangdong Province, the main environmental pollution control model, x 3 -Zhejiang Province, the main environmental pollution control model, x 4 -Liaoning Province, the main environmental pollution control supervision mode.Shanghai City, the main environmental governance model is the best, investigate its reason: Shanghai best main environmental governance mode,investigate its reason:Shanghai's main environmental governance mode is a government imposed regulation of macroeconomic regulation and control,market regulation,enterprise should actively control environmental pollutants,and as people's environmental protection consciousness enhancement,more environmental protection organizations' social supervision and so on have made a breakthrough and improvement,make the various power synergy,jointly contribute to environmental pollution control.Practice has proved that the practice of environmental pollution control mode of Shanghai has made the ggovernance's effectiveness of the environmental pollution increase greatly,and has achieved obvious results.
Guangdong Province, the purpose of the operation of enterprises in order to pollute the main business, most of the operating units are to undertake environmental engineering contract, product production and other business oriented, smaller operators. Guangdong province environmental pollution control facilities operation market, Socialized Society Professional development earlier, Guangdong Province in recent years, the main implementation of corporate conscious control mode, Government to promote the operation of the market leading role is not prominent, With the enhancement of the environmental consciousness of the enterprise, Enterprises in the government's macroeconomic regulation and control, actively promote the enterprise's pollution control ability, Initiative to take social responsibility, makes Guangdong Province in recent years, the environmental pollution control has certain effect. However, Market operation of Guangdong province is still in the primary stage, Government supervision of sewage companies is not enough, restrict the operation of professional, market development.
Zhejiang Province, the main environmental pollution control mode for the treatment of environmental pollution is in general, investigate its reason: Zhejiang Province, mainly through the promotion of the general public awareness of environmental protection, to promote the generation of a large number of civil society groups, In order to achieve the purpose of making the social forces to effectively supervise the sewage treatment. However, The extensive economic growth pattern in Zhejiang province has not really changed, increasing pollutant emissions, the most obvious is the abuse of water resources and pollution [20] . Department coordination is not enough, Poor implementation, office procedure 、Single method. Environmental protection public participation consciousness, Most people lack a clear understanding of the objective situation of the environment. Social forces play a role in supervision, but not obvious.
Liaoning Province, the main environmental pollution control mode for environmental pollution control effect is poor investigate its reason , Have the following two points: One of them: Liaoning province is based on the raw material of the basic industrial base, Metallurgy, petroleum and Chemical and other heavy polluting industries . National policies affect economic development, and then affect the number of industrial pollution sources, the adjustment of industrial structure and the discharge of pollutants have important influence. The relevant policies of the state environmental protection have a direct impact on environmental protection and environmental governance, the cause of the industrial environment and the basis of the development of the environment. Another is Liaoning Province in history was the heavy industry province, "high consumption, high investment, high pollution" was its feature, the traditional economic development model, which is the leading industry of natural resources exploitation, has greatly influenced the ecological environment of Liaoning province.. The over exploitation of history makes it difficult to control environmental pollution.
Can be seen from the above description, Multi governance model has the following advantages: On the one hand is to let all the advantages of environmental pollution control of the main play out. Government led, Market regulation, Social supervision. Attend to each one's own duties, Each in his element, interaction through the above analysis. And according to the conclusions , this paper considers: The model of environmental pollution control should be implemented in a timely. Playing a "combination of environmental pollution control", it will require adjustment to the traditional governance model, no longer let a party to bear the main responsibility, but do many things at once, do control process have order, a strategy, governance effect can be expected.
An Effective Way for Environmental Pollution Control: Multivariate Collaborative Work
5.1.Clear the Government's Role as a "leading sheep"
The government as the performer of the public will has the public power and authority by citizens. People trust their government sincerely. Therefore, the government shall be taken as "leading sheep" in the project of environmental pollution which closely link with the people's major interests [22, 23] . Before the statement about the interests of the game between the central government or local governments as well as the governments in different administrative areas should be further cooperation and work in accordance with the law. The central government is supposed to do the work about reconciling contradiction and guiding the local government manage the environmental pollution. In addition, they should act the "leading sheep", in the same time, acting the "Shepherd" among the "leading sheep".
5.2.Play Enterprises' role as the "main force"
At present, our country is in the transformation of enterprises development. With the international competition increasingly fierce, the enterprise also recognizes that the transformation must be carried out. The focus on enterprise transformation is to improve the competitiveness of science and technology as well as reduce the energy consumption. The two points are the inevitable requirement for enterprise to earn more in the future. At the same time, the competition of enterprises is also deep into the field of social credit. Consumers have gradually begun to pay more attention to the moral conscience, a responsible enterprise always can gain recognition in the psychological and behavior, that's an important factor to promote the company get a well-known brands. Therefore, enterprises in the production process are supposed to reduce pollution emissions as well as manage the pollution. It's better for the doer to undo what he has done. The enterprise should play an important role in reducing the pollution, no more than the polluters to know how to control environmental pollution.
5.3.Promote Social Organization's role as the "plaintiff"
Article 58 of the environmental law in accordance with the law in the civil affairs department under the people's government at or above the level of district-constituted municipalities registration, specializing in environmental protection public welfare activities for five consecutive years and no record of illegal social organization" environmental public interest litigation could be made. That ensured that the plaintiff qualification of social commonweal organization. There was relatively few case of litigation for public interests in environmental protection in our country, thus, it is worth to propagate The Environment Law further to increase winning rate of litigation for public interests in environment and encourage to play a plaintiff role going a step further.
5.4.Strengthen Masses' role as the "supervisor"
People are the direct beneficiaries of environmental pollution control. Because environmental pollution is the biggest harm to people's body. Besides, in the long run, it is a huge damage to the resources. The people in various places of our country can always find the pollution. To strengthen the supervision of the people to the enterprise, the government should give people guidance, telling people how to supervise. Supervision has the way , the complaint has the door, government support and people supervise. Our masses participate in the environmental pollution control is the best way to reduce the cost of environmental pollution control.
Conclusion
Environmental pollution control has a quasi-public product qualities,analysis of the multi-subject interests showed that the single governance model is not desirable and the use of fuzzy mathematical theory analysis got a conclusion that the scientific nature and necessity of multi-governance. The so-called multi-governance is to let the main body of environmental pollution control combined in a more scientific and reasonable way, both to strengthen the previous government leading role and market regulation, but also to let the social environment protection organizations play their role in environmental pollution, at the same time , let people play a supervisory role. The application of fuzzy mathematics theory is not only have demonstrated the necessity of multi-governance, but also analyzed the responsibility of the main body and how to strengthen cooperation between the main body, common governance environmental pollution. As far as I'm concerned, based on the analysis of environmental pollution control through a fuzzy decision-making, it is not a rejection of the past governance, but "through the multi-governance model of governance remold the various system internally and externally and the original and new governance of the main body "proposed a more efficient environment of "good governance".The paper is based on big data to establish mathematical model by fuzzy mathematics,theoretically determine the superiority of multiple work mode control environmental pollution problems,and provides theoretical reference for subsequent model of pollution control research work.But due to the limited scope of research,this paper can not list all conditions about environmental pollution in the process of discussing,the following work based on this subject should expand the scope to research further.
